
THAMES TELLS ITS TALE

Weighing a Shipment of Elephant Tusks on a London Wharf.

From Every Corner of the Earth
Come Ships That Ply This River

Prepared by National Geographic Society,
Washington, D. C.—WNU Service.

THAMES traffic makes Lon-
don the world’s foremost

~ river port. Since Roman gal-
ley days—when Britons traded
grain, slaves, and dogskin for
European salt and horse collars

—commerce has flowed be-
tween London and the continen-
tal countries along the Schelde,
the Rhine and the Elbe. After
Drake nerved England to smash
the Spanish Armada, London
ships gained in time the lion’s
share of ocean-borne trade.

Names immortal in discovery and
conquest are linked with this water
front. From here Frobisher went
seeking the Northwest passage, and
Hawkins to Puerto Rico and Vera
Cruz; from here Lancaster made
his voyages to the East, before the
downfall of Portugal and the rise
of the British East India company.
Raleigh sailed from here to explore
the Orinoco, to popularize tobacco
and, tradition says, to start the Irish
planting potatoes.

It was London’s daring money
which sent Sebastian Cabot to found
the Russia company, opening trade
with that land. London merchants
and skippers promoted the Turkey,
African, Virginia and Hudson’s Bay
companies.

London emigrants heiped colonize
in the Americas, in Australia, New
Zealand, China, India, Africa and
the rich islands of the sea.

English Spread From Here.
From this water front went the

English language. In Drake’s day
only a few millions spoke it. Now
it is a world tongue. Of all letters,
telegrams, books and papers print-
ed now, it is estimated that 70 per
cent are in English. London alone
uses enough newsprint every day
to cover a ranch of 9,350 acres—-
or nearly 15 square miles of paper.

“The smell from that big paper
mill at Bayswater is one of the
marks I steer by on foggy nights,”’
a Thames pilot will tell you.

Exploration of London’s crowded
docks reveals not only what amaz-
ing piles of food a great city can
normally eat, but also what odd
items, from live bats to rhino horns,
are mixed in the life stream of
world commerce.

Imponderable, in variety and
magnitude, are these fruits of man’s
barter. Here, too, his work ranges
from rat catching and opium sam-
pling to dredging the Thames and
handling annual cargo enough to fill
a road with loaded trucks from the
Yukon to Patagonia.

To say that every day some 500
craft, big and little, pass through
the Thames mouth tells only half
the story. More significant is what
happens on the docks.

Commission Ends Confusion.
Even London people themselves

don’t dream what incredible activity
is here. Few ever see it. Confusion
on this crowded river, in days gone,
grew so intense that waiting boats
often lay unloaded for weeks; goods
were piled in disorder on river
banks, and pilfering was enormous.
One river bandit stole almost a
whole shipload of sugar! To com-
bat this chaos the West India mer-
chants built their own fortlike docks.

With more trade came more
docks, and more toll-rate wars and
other confusion. This ended in 1909
when the Port of London authority,
a Royal commission, took full con-
trol under act of parliament.

1t paid 23,000,000 pounds for pri-
vately owned London docks, spent
millions more to make the lower
Thames the world’s longest deep-
water channel and to enlarge and
re-equip cargo - handling facilities.

It has dredged mud enough out of
the Thames to build a Chinese Wall,
and has constructed the world’s
most extensive dock system. One
of its cranes, the ‘“‘London Mam-
moth,”’ lifts 150 tons!

Finally, with characteristic Brit-
ish financial genius, it sold its deb-
entures on the stock exchange, and
now its operations usually pay all
costs and interest and leave a profit
which is used for more improve-
ments.

from which to distill fuel alcohol.
It weighs goods, reports on their
quality and condition; it opens bales
and boxes for customs inspection,
furnishes samples for buyers, and
looks after repacking and loading
for those who ship from London to
other ports.

On the north bank of the Thames,
scattered for miles downstream
from the Tower, stand these great
PLA docks: London, St.Katharine,
East and West India, Millwall,Vic-
toria and Albert, King George iVand the Tilbury.

On the south bank, near London’s
heart, are ancient Surrey Commer-
cial docks, with a lumberyard that
covers 150 acres!

‘Besides the railways and truck
lines that tie these docks to the out-
lying kingdom, some 9,000 Thames
barges handle goods to and from
ships’ sides.

Each dock has its own character.
St. Katharine docks are built on the
site of the old Church of St. Kath-
arine by the Tower, founded by
Queen Matilda in 1148. What hetero-
geneous goods they store: wool,
skins, wines, spices, sugar, rubber,
balata, tallow, ivory, barks, gums,
drugs, coffee, iodine, hemp, quick-
silver, canned fruits and fish, coir
yarn, coconuts, and brandy!

Navy at One Dock.
West India and Millwalldocks lie

in a river peninsula known as the
Isle of Dogs. Here the passer-by
may smell 12,000 puncheons of rum,
a million tons of sugar and ship-
loads of dates.

Victoria and Albert and King
George V docks form one huge
structure, the world’s largest sheet
of enclosed dock water. Often 40 or
50 ships—equal to a good-sized navy
—tie up here at one time.

Tilbury is the first dock one sees
when sailing up the Thames. Its
long landing stage forms a home-
land gateway for people from Au-
stralia, New Zealand, India, China
and other eastern countries w h o
land or embark here. Fast trains
of the London, Midland and Scottish
railway touch the dock’s edge and
whisk passengers away to all parts
of the kingdom.

In the city, PLA has still more
warehouses. At its Butler street
building are 70 rooms full of oriental
carpets—enough to cover a farm of
120 acres!

People buy most carpets in June,
for wedding presents, you are told.
There are electric ovens, too, for
conditioning raw silk, a mountain
of Havana cigars and leaf tobacco
enough to last one man, say, 500,-
000 years!

Here is a furtive horde of lean
black cats, to help out the official
human rat catchers. Musty wine
vaults use 28 miles of underground
track on which to roll barrels that
hold -the 12,000,000 gallons of wine
brought to London each year.

This is the world’s ivory and tooth
market. It takes 16,000,000 artificial
teeth from the United States every
year—and some 2,000 elephant tusks
from Africa and Asia.

Not many tusks are from newly
slain elephants. Most of them come
from mudholes, left by animals long
from mudholes, left by animals.

Tea for Londoners.
Wool was England’s chief export

in the Middle ages. Today it is one
of London’s main imports. It takes
the fleeces from about fifty million
sheep to meet London’s gnnual de-
mands!

Tea trade has centered here for
300 years. In Mincing Lane you can
see brokers bidding on lots which
have been expertly sampled by
PLA’s own teatasters.

When they ‘‘bulk’ tea, or mix it,
on some warehouse floors you may
see it heaped up in mounds higher
then men’s heads.

Think of all the “liquid history”
that has been packed into this an-
cient water front since Roman gal-
leys traded here; since Danes and
Vikings came to plunder; since the
great companies of merchant ad-
venturers launched their tiny ships
for daring trade and colonizing far
over then little-known seas.

Think of the 60,000 ships a year
that now form smoke lanes from
London to every nook of the world
where goods can be bought or sold
and you begin to see why this 70-
mile stretch of ‘‘London River” is,
incomparably, the world’s busiest
water front.

Giant Docks and Yard.
The PLA is not in trade. It is

merely custodian of merchandise
that may range from wild animals
for the zoo to a shipload of molasses
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) Lights of New York
by L. L. STEVENSONM

Many dramatic schools in New
York are not advertised as such.
In fact, they may be in an entirely
different line of business. Yet they
serve the same purpose. Edwin
MacDonald is an instance of how
that comes about. He can imitate
six distinct Italian types with prop-
er nuances and accent for each. He
has accomplished that through fre-
quent visits to Little Italy. There
he gets pointers from an elderly
Neapolitan fruit peddler, a well-
read and polished art dealer from
Viareggio, and a seventy-year-old
wine taster from Genoa. Charles
Martin, who often is on the same
program with MacDonald, spends
much of his spare time associating
with gangsters of various types. As
a result, he can vocally portray 14
different types. Fortunately, he
holds, none of those whom he simu-
lates has yet recognized himself as
a teacher.

* - *

When Minerva Pious is cast in a
Chinese role, she merely makes fre-
quent and long visits to her laundry-
man. When Agnes Moorehead is
to enact a French ingenue part, she
goes to a little French dressmaking
shop and chats about various mat-
ters meanwhile keeping her eyes
and ears wide open. Orson Wells,
Charles Cantor, Anne Elstner and
numerous others get their coach-
ing from those unaware that they
are giving it. New York, with its
polygot population and many quaint
neighborhoods, offers full opportu-
nity for such study. Another advan-
tage is that more often than not it
is fun instead of work.

* » *

That the public is becoming more
and more string-music conscious is
the belief of Vincent Lopez. The
piano-playing leader is a constant
attendant of the opera and sym-
phony concerts and thus gets his
knowledge first hand. And so sure
is he of it that he has adopted anew style for his band.

‘“During the past season,” said‘
Lopez, ‘“‘audiences seemed most en-
thusiastic when string music was
being played. They just couldn’t
seem to get enough of it. To my
mind this is a sure sign we are
headed for a golden era of rich,
tuneful and graceful music, music

with a soul.
“Returning prosperity is being re-

flected in musical demands. With
people’s pocketbooks no longer emp-
ty and life not so harsh, there’s a
definite trend toward more pleasant
and more balanced music.”

* * *

Rambling right along from music
to perambulators, it seems that
baby carriages are now the only
vehicles free to travel the streets of
New York without coming into col-
lision with the law, no matter how
many shins they may bump. No
horns, lights, brake tests or licenses
are required for them. The ordi-
nance says there must be lights on
cart, tricycle, sled, kiddie -car,
scooter, go-cart, or other vehicle of
any size or sort, but it doesn’t men-
tion baby buggies. That information
came out in Traffic court during a
hearing of an eighteen-year-old lad
charged with riding a bicycle reck-
lessly. He had collided with another
bicycle on the Williamsburg bridge
and that cost him $2.

. * *

Baby buggies and babies—there’s
continuity. It seems that the Gra-
ham family in Yorkville had fixed it
up that when the stork was about
to arrive, the father-to-be or some
other member of the family would
rush out and pull the handle of the
police signal box. Then an ambu-
lance would come. Instead of the
father, the aunt-to-be was on hand.
She rushed out and pulled a lever.
But she chose a red box instead of
a green one and instead of an am-
bulance, there was a lot of fire ap-
paratus. Only one policeman came.
He took the expectant aunt to court
on the charge of turning in a false
fire alarm. She was in tears when
she appeared before the judge. But
after listening to the evidence, he
forgave her and turned her loose.
Meanwhile the baby had been born
in Metropolitan hospital.

. * *

True Story: Jascha Heifetz re-
cently took up a residence of the
suburbs. Naturally many friends of
the famous violinist make it a point
to drop in for a chat.

“Tellme, Jascha,” asked one city
dweller, ‘‘what have you missed
most since you moved to the coun-
ULy

*Trains,”’ replied Heifetz.
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service,

Fish React to Music
London.—Minnows can distinguish

between musical notes, according to
Prof. K. Von Frisch, of Munich uni-
versity. He believes he has solved
the problem, long debated between
anglers and biologists, of whether
fish can hear.

Moon Over Honolulu
Gives Cupid a Hand

Honolulu.—The Hawaiian moon
over Waikiki beach is given
part credit for the fact that Hon-
olulu has a higher marriage rate
per thousand of population than
other parts of the United States.

The latest statistics show Hono-
lulu leading with an 11.80 rate, as
compared with about 10 else-
where.

Matching Lace Trims Silk Sheer:
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

NO MATTER how much your
taste and the general tenor

of your life may call for practical
tailored and sportsy-type clothes,
none other than a really and truly
dress-up dress will answer to oc-
casion. If anything more apropos
can be found than either of the
stunning models pictured in the
way of dressiest-dress gowns that
tune graciously to afternoon func-
tions, garden parties and such, pray
tell where is it?

it look too fussy or overdone—givet
it the exclusive accent that many
covet but few attain.

Current collections include botk
dark and light sheers with match
ing lace trims. A costume done it
monotone color scheme of eithel
the very fashionable spruce greer
or beetroot red would be outstand
ing. Grays in the pastel shades ars
greatly stressed, also rose-beige.

As to swank styling the redingots
theme prevails since it offers suct
excellent opportunity to introduci
border effects with lace insertion:
after the manner shown in th«
charming dress to the left in the
picture. This redingote gown is i

most fetching style for the cocktai
hour. It is made of gray silk mar
quisette tastefully embellished witl
insets of matching lace. The hug:
red straw open-crowned hat wor:
with it plays up in dramatic con
trast to the demure gray of the
dress. It is flower-trimmed and hai
black streamers that tie under ths
chin.

The illustration presents exactly
the type of dresses we have in
mind. Here you see two gowns that
are one hundred per cent voguish.
They are modern up to the instant,
and they are fascinating in regard
to nicety of detail and they carry
that air of sartorial elegance which
every woman of discriminating
taste covets. Make it yourself, have
it made, or buy it ready made as
you will, a dress of the type of eith-
er of these handsome frocks will
give you endless satisfaction, for
no matter what comes up in the
way of social affairs unless extreme
formality demands ultra full-dress
attire, gowns such as pictured class
their wearers as among the those-
present in the best dressed group.

This gesture of dying lace in exact
match to the silk sheer it trims is
proving a most exciting venture to
designers in that it invites such
free play of imagination. Then, too,
the lace being the identical color
enhances the dress without making

The other young woman seek:
and finds midsummer coolness in i
gown of beguiling rose-glow sill
marquisette trimmed with insets o
matching lace. The tiny self-fabris
buttons add to the choiceness o
this dress. Short sleeves and shor
gloves also do their bit toward giv
ing smart style accent. The modisl
poke bonnet is a blue straw witl
violet and old rose velvet ribbo:
trim.

© Western Newspaper Union,

SMART SHEER WOOL
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

The midseason dress problem
when it is too warm to wear this
and too cool to wear that need no
longer set any woman into a worry
and flurry for the answer has been
found in the new sheer wools that
are the very thing to don at the
first hint of autumn’s approach.
Pictured is a stunning dress that
will bridge from summer to fall
perfectly. This distinctive tailored
frock combines sheerest wool weave
in attractive dusty rose coloring
with chic accents of snowy pigue.
Pleated-in sleeves and an intriguing
pleated skirt convey early style
messages. Note the high crown in
her smart fall felt. As the new sea-
son advances crowns keep going
higher and higher.

MANY COLORS SEEN
IN COATS FOR FALI

-Coats of many colors have beei
featured so extensively in Pari
that they are expected to be earl)
fall fashion successes in this coun
try. All of these coats are ver)
brief and are made of elegant fab
rics or of ribbons, thus indicatin;
their place with evening dresses

One French designer has intro
duced a little jacket made of two
inch velvet ribbon sewn togethe
in vertical strips, the ribbo
combining shades of apple green
old blue, chamois, pink which haj
a blue cast and an orchid-purple
This is worn over a gown of blacl
Chantilly lace. Another jacket i
made of red and blue grosgrai
ribbon interlaced to suggest a wov
en pattern.

Matching Headdress and
Heels Offer Gala Toucl

Matching headdresses and heel
are providing a gala touch to sim
ple summer outfits worn by attrac
tive young spectators at smart mid
western country clubs. Dusty pinl
frocks combined with beige turban
and ostrich skin pumps with beige
colored built-up heels are a popula
combination. On many of the smart
est white ensembles, effective ac
cents are furnished by paisley prin
headbands and heels.

Tailored Jersey Suit Is
Made With Loose Jacke

Chanel’s tailored suits in jersey
and wools are made with loose jack
ets that are cut somewhat like bo;
coats. Blouses are finished wit
round collars or jabots, which ar
worn outside the jackets. The shor
and comfortably full skirts often an
trimmed with hip pockets.

Parma Violet Undies
Parma violet underwear! The,

are doing it in Paris, featuring th
violet as well as the more delicat
mauve and orchid tones in georgett
and satin negligees.

Crocheted Flowers
for Your Bedspread

You've seen spreads before, but
never one like this with its large
and small crocheted flowers! And
don’t think you must wait an
‘‘age’ before it can be yours. Cro-
chet hook, some string, and eas-

Pattern 5817

ily crocheted individual medal-
lions form this rich all-over de-
sign. With the “‘key’’patterns easy
to remember, the ‘‘repeats’ are a
glorious pastime. Why not cro-
chet some extra medallions and
have a dresser scarf to match?
In pattern 5817 you will find com-
plete instructions for making the
9 inch medallion shown; an illus-
tration of it and of all stitches
used; material requirements.

To obtain this pattern send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
Household Arts Dept., 259 W.
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.
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where an ordinary lan-
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night job
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When to Have Done

There seems to be no part of
knowledge in fewer hands than
that of discerning when to have
done.—Swift.
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Enthusiasm
’ Nothing great was ever achieved

{ without enthusiasm. The way of

llife is wonderful; it is by aban-
donment.
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me
A Sure Index of Value

« « « is knowledge of a
manufacturer’'snameand
what it stands for. It is
the most certain method,
except that of actual
use, for judging the
value of any manufac-
tured goods. Here is the
only guarantee against
careless workmanship or

Buy use of shoddy materials.


